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Students at Clayton State Protest 
National Debt with 40-ft. Debt Clock
‘Stop spending our futures!’ Says Young Americans for Liberty

MORROW, GA—Young Americans for Liberty (YAL) at Clayton State University will 
erect a giant 40-ft. long National Debt Clock in the University Center building’s main 
street on Monday, March 28th from 10am-5pm to petition local Congressman David 
Scott to stop the spending.

“Congressman Scott is not taking our government’s $14 trillion debt seriously, which 
will have grave consequences on our future,” said Joseph Brown, President of Clayton 
State YAL. “We will be talking to students and asking them to sign our petition to tell 
David Scott it is time to address the debt.”

Members of the media are invited to interview and interact with students at the event. 
Contact Joseph Brown at yalcsu@yahoo.com or 404-435-6065 if you would like to 
schedule an interview.

This event is part of a nationwide campaign to “Visualize the Debt” with more than 75 
Young Americans for Liberty chapters participating nationwide on their campuses 
during the week of March 28 – April 1.

National debt facts:

• Every taxpayer owes nearly $130,000 to pay off the national debt. 
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• The government’s unfunded liabilities (entitlements) are $130 trillion, nearly 10 
times the current national debt. 

• If you took 14 trillion $1 bills and put them end to end, you could circle around 
the equator. 

• If you spent $443,937 every second for a year, you would still not outspend $14 
trillion.

Example of 40-foot debt clock to be displayed at Clayton State in the University Center  
on 3/28 at 10am

For more information on this event, please contact Joseph Brown at yalcsu@yahoo.com 
 or 404-435-6065 and visit www.yaliberty.org/nationaldebt

YAL at Clayton State University is a non-partisan student organization and is part of  
Young Americans for Liberty, a national network of more than 190 chapters which grew 
out of the 2008 presidential election’s Students for Ron Paul. YAL seeks to recruit, train,  
educate, and mobilize students on the ideals of individual liberty and the U.S. 
Constitution.
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